
SEQUEL SYNOPSIS - THE KABOOM BOYS: GOODNIGHT BERLIN  

It’s post-D-Day as World War II violently hurtles towards its end — the Allies trudge 
across war-weary Europe, including liberating those in brutal concentration camps.  
It’s a smoldering, shattered landscape and it covers most of France and Germany. 

Chronicling the turmoil and tragedy is Martha Gellhorn, the first American female 
journalist in the war. Martha beats famous newspapermen to scoops, discovering bomb 
disposal men to be the most heroic soldiers. Bomb Demolition squads constantly detonate 
and defuze unexploded bombs, disarm booby traps, performing war’s highest risk duty. 
She becomes fascinated with these under-honored servicemen and interviews some of the 
best. 

One of those squads is headed by Captain Edward Hume, they are known as The Kaboom 
Boys. Captain Sam Hitchins, Edward’s friends since “BD” training at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, also catches her attention with his Texas bravado.  As they make their way from 
Mont Saint-Michel, France, toward Berlin, the Kaboom Boys work a friendly bet on which 
team will arrive first. The Kaboom Boys,  from their heroic mission on Mont Saint Michel 
feel invincible, but are exhausted from months of bomb disposal work throughout France.  

Despite the workload, Edward’s pulled away from his squad to assist his former Stateside 
boss, U. S. Congressman “Doc” Fenton, who makes an official visit to Paris. Edward 
reluctantly goes, accompanied by his second-in-command, Corporal Jack Rutledge. 
Another corporal, Gene Wozinski, is elevated to head the squad in Edward’s absence, 
forcing him to quickly learn on the job the nuances of bomb disposal, as well as managing 
an eclectic squad of war-weary men. France has become a tragedy of wartime chaos and 
rationing.

On a grim note, Sam Hitchins and his team are captured while defuzing a bomb on an 
active battlefield, taken to a POW camp, and ordered by the Nazis to clear bombs deep 
inside Germany. As an officer, Sam refuses and is mercilessly beaten. His men are forced at 
gunpoint to do the disarming, even though they’re not nearly as skilled as Sam to do the 
intricate and deadly work. Not all of his squad makes it.  Sam carries the weight from 
having pushed too far into German territory and now must watch his men suffer. 

Edward gets word that Sam is missing. Desperate to find out if he is dead or alive, Edward 
frantically reaches out to every commander for information.  A new quest begins: Edward 
vows to find his friend no matter what. 

While in Paris, Edward stumbles upon a dire situation- an orphanage which he neutralizes 
in a tense ordeal. He then goes with Doc Fenton to a Paris event honoring US Army medical 
personnel attended surprisingly by Army nurse Virginia Brown, with whom Edward once 
had a brief, but unconsummated flirtation. They immediately resume their whirlwind 



romance, promise their devotion with plans to wed after the war. The Chief Surgeon in 
Virginia’s camp has other plans for her post-war and he and Edward resume a stand-off 
that began in his Medical Unit in France. 

All along, Edward and his men hear rumors of Sam Hitchins’ squad’s disappearance as 
well as whispers of Jewish concentration camp inmates forced by the Nazis to defuze 
bombs. One of them, Jozsef Steiner, is reported to have disarmed hundreds of devices, even 
though he was only a blacksmith before the war. 

Under the stress of Gene Wozinski’s new position as temporary squad leader in Edward’s 
absence he falls under the influence of a French woman and begins indulging in 
methamphetamines.  The squad becomes unstable without Edward present and member 
Pete Ronzoni is fatally stabbed in a bar fight with a drunk French Resistance fighter. 
Edward must rally his squad and put Pete back on the right track.  His habits put the 
whole squad at risk.

Morty Schwartz receives a letter from home urging him to find missing relatives thought to 
be in concentration camps. At war’s end, Edward and the Kaboom Boys are shocked to 
discover Jozsef Steiner at a liberated camp. Morty continues to be horrified by what he 
witnesses. Morty vows revenge for his people and Edward must curtail his actions. Martha 
mentors Jack on the field and capture the depth of the soldiers struggles.  

The squad finds Sam Hitchins who is near death inside a POW camp and Edward struggles 
to watch his anguish over his lost men as he is nursed back to health by Virginia. Amid the 
diverse mix of American, British and French soldiers who work as peace keepers, they face 
German citizens — some oppose the Nazis and the war while others still hold animosity 
towards the Allies. All the while, approaching Russians are hell-bent on occupying the 
conquered country in the anarchy of post-war Germany.   

The Kaboom Boys have one thought now, to determine their future. Carl Kostas hoped to 
return to his beloved Hollywood life, but meets and falls in love with a young German 
woman and remains in Germany. Jack wants to pursue being a war correspondent and stay 
in Europe.  Marty wants to go home and grieve all he has seen.  Despite the war being 
officially over, the Kaboom Boys find themselves stuck in Berlin, unable to return home 
due to limited transport.  Berlin is the epicenter all the tragedies of war and all the revelry 
of the times. The Kaboom Boys continue to risk life and limb doing BD, while waiting for 
their last mission, one they will decide...


